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with the blunt end of a hatchet 
hammer.ANOTHER DEVL1SH CRIME b.=k =f ü,e h„d BALL AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE
almost carried away by the first blow, ' ' - possible distinction. Addresses innumer-
and the succeeding blow buried the head ---- ;------- ■ able have been presented to him. He
of the instrument in the forehead. An- \ has been received by high officials every-
other broke the left jaw and a glancing In Honor of Shahzaqa Kazrnlla where, and his visit has been one long
blow cut the throat. All in all, it is one Khan—An Unusually Bril- series of receptions. This prince, as
of the worst cases of butchery that Dr. liant Affair stated, brought with him a large s lit
Barnet has yet had to investigate. The ‘ and a detachment" of Afghan troops. Be-
woman, in the opinion of the physician, ------------------- ing a Mohammedan, the religious preju-
was dead before her body was set on dices of a Moslem have been taken mio
fire, so that torture was spared her. A Grand Reception to be Held in consideration and so among his attenri-

When the circumstances of the hor- Guildhall That Will Coat ^ ants are a number of cooks who prepare
rible murder became known upon the $155,000. ' the leader’s food in accordance with Mos-
streets many people commented upon the ! lem customs. Nazrulla Khan has also
similarity it bears to the murders of Min- ------------ in attendance upon him Colonel Talbot
tie Williams and Blanche Lamont. Theo- T , T . _ . i - of the foreign department and Mr. T. T * „ , „ .
dore Durrant, who is under arrest for London, June 2.—Dorchester House, a. Martin, Afghan agent. Ri ' _ ;”f ï£rk!h Kt5Ite
these two crimes, also noted the similar- which has been especially hired by the The state ball at Buckingham Palace h, E^lard' Mrl
ity. Durrant expressed himself freely Indian office for Nazrulla Ahan during on Thursday last was the most brilliant ft,™ a Î on business and
upon the atrocity. He said; “I could his visit to London, is a magnificent in years past. The great majority of home*
not help but remark how much to-days probably the finest house to gentlemen wore showy uniforms covered British f’olnmhi»murder is like the two of which I r.m the metropgbs. It wa^gtoftM*. built with glittering orders, while the ladies in mrto^a^e faSlr and
accused. The same elements appear in Mr. Halford, who “is frauT to have their charming dresses and jewels form- A u _ aS ^r* Ma y’
ell the three crimes. There is manifest fortune in Australia, and .t ed a pretty contrast to the picturesque th t thp -encelly^'
in all the same brutality with Whicli them uow tc* hia Captain Halford, Afghans of the suit of Nazrulla Khan, Pi ™ L . . i°
lives were taken, the same shocking mu- known member of we Prince of whose gorgeous Eastern robes added ud- t ? i e<? to. Pe the
tilation of the bodies, and the same mys- Wales suite. The furniture and decora- ditional lustré to the scene. Matty of ,n th0 k !chest mining country
terious disappearance of the murderers, ^ons of the house are of a sumptuous the richest and heaviest pieces of gold 1 f ’ .e Jvas asked by the Times 
I suppose if I were outside of these walls character, but like the exterior, of :he plate in the supper room were fixed as .5 ln ormation in detail,
the police would try and fasten this JUl dla? are heavy and overpowering. Ap- ornaments to the walls, the table and the . fh h 8ltaated River,
crime upon me.” preaching the main entrance by a circuit- magnificent, buffet being covered by some • . , ertile valley of the

The police found Seator Buck to-night ous drive from Park Lane one is struck 0f the most valuable and highly prized , , , y Z “P?“,ag ',tt e
in his home at Alameda. He went with by the noble proportions of the columns specimens of the goldsmith’s art. Among y. • j.*." Manly says is
an officer to take a train to San Fran- and outlines of the facade. The chief several Oriental show pieces displayed in ? ining district m the. world,
cisco. While driving to the station doorway opens into a spacious but dark honor of the Afghan prince was a p-a- "Tv-"* aad considerable de-
thtir vehicle was upset and Buck and ball communicating with ope of the fin- cock composed of precious stones and J1 , , 18 r*eing done by thor-
tbe officer were thrown out., Buck wis est staircases in Great Britain. This oe- valued at $150,000. Two thousand in- w 0 .c^me from Butte,
seriously injured and is suffering from cuPies the centre of the entire building vitations were issued for the ball, and 0 .eF mi.nm8 centres. A
concussion of the brain. He' was taken and runs sheer up to thé roof, where the more than that number were present. . ,. 0 VLrl nc mines have already
back to his home, where he now is. It fs admitted through a magnificent The representatives of the royal family . .
is stated that Senator Buck was at his flight from which depends a chandelier entered the ball room at 11 p.m., headed of Which great things are
home to-day between the hours of 11 of chas*e design. The staircase is of by the Princess of Wales and the Ducb- nil^ed are. Greenwood, Provideuce,
and 3 o’clock. As it is known that the great width and composed ; entirely of ess of Saxe Cobourg Gotha. Directly Atwoods,
murder was committed between 11 and color®d marble with inlaid panels, vari- after the members of the royal family ^ . 0f
o o’clock, the alibi is complete. ous floors opening upon its surromd- were seated dancing began. Lady Wil- [t Greenwood show

Ex-Senator Buck’s physician says the ln«s- In. general outline the staircase is liam Beresford (the Duchess of Marl- a ^mt four.mA1.^
injured man cannot possibly survive and very similar to the celebrated one in borough) wore a dress of pale brocade, . / , , ery rl^ .is-
death is only a question of a few hours. Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge man- ornamented with beautiful lace, violet coyery has just been made. Mr. Manly,
When he fell from the buggy he fractur- s*on’ Cambridge. The mansion has six flowers and wonderful diamonds. Mrs. . ® 18 Tery Zrgell mterested in the diti
ed his skull. While the iSlice will nft s^ries- the ground floor is given ovei o George M. Curzon, Mrs. Joseph Cham- ï"^f“i
say definitely that they suspect Senator offices, waibng rooms, etc., apd it is there berlain and Mrs. Hearst of San Francis- ”f®"tlsh , l ^ aDn geaeral. and
Buck of the murder, their actions lead that Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, of the Indian co were present. ^nd F rks and Kettle River district ,n
to the belief that they think he knows office, and some subordinate ofiicers Throughout his six weeks’ stay in this 1 “ ■
something about it. ‘Buck was a eon- told off to look after the Imjian prince, country Nazrulla will be received as ^y’ ,^ld Manly, you have 
stant caller on Miss Harrington and he are located. The State rooms and the Shahjada (eon of the king). ; He is at- ®
is said to havé taken her driving and to Pence’s private suite are Situated on the tended by royal escorts, has been rc- G™*ld to^t.w..but a
several resorts. The police say the mur- first nr principal floor. Ball room, scale ceived by 'the Queen, is received by roy- will boast of a nonulation of 10 000 m-o-
der was committed by some one intim- Jmmg room and red and green drawing alty, and will, in fact, have royal pro- 'Ve within thrJ veà« Whv ’ iUs ah
ately acquainted with Miss Harrington rooms, all apartments of immense siz>, gress until his departure. The pro- ‘ ™ h^ in -he ’
and her habits, and whoever committed aad upholstered in brocàdèd -silk, are gramme of receptions includes festivities ..entrJyof t^‘ stor® 0f ® tok,g weilf,b
the murder let himself in at the front there situated. They overlook Park in his honor at Leeds, Manchester, Glas, Sg, ”ur^idJd bv z fine a^ltmaî
door with a key. If Miss Harrington Lane and m spite of their immense size gow, Liverpool and other commercialI. J*trict-ti Xt ^rasLct dlffe^ng very
let the man in it was undoubtedly some *» hght and cheerful.' Iffie value of -centres. Iu London, in addition to the .ggg**® Nehon^hich issurroundd
one with whom she was on intimate their contents in pictures, China and receptions at Marlborough House and a ’ „Mtrv nure Md si,n
terms. She was only partly dressed at tides of vertu must bfe fabulous. In Windsor Cas€e, the corporation of L0n- a ^Um^fsLeZuent

MFSarm&Efâs:___________-r ' <t the^ate banqnetting hall, tSer^ are two gold trimfhings and an>Eastern "turb in, weffîm. Més#ra. T’ftïtell ana Mid^ea,
_ smaller dining rooms, one espetially.for d_________ ' two mining men who came from Now

LATE CANADIAN DISPATCHES ^eU^TL1s\Ton«phtistenre5einS JOaE mSkl ATAVK S Tutting inerryedudSnywJks and
and, like other rooms, is intended for tie The Cuban Insurgent! Leader Not Killed smelters. Our greatest drawback is onr 
prince's private use. The floor is cov- as Previously Stated. lack of facilities for speedy transporta-
ered with Oriental matting. The dross- ______ = Gur shipping^ point is Mamis,
ing and bath rooms are smaller in pro- jrev West. Fla June 3 A dispatch " ash., about 40 miles distant. WhatPortion. They are exquisitely funished ^ed here from J H^vïna say7 £ rafera^tVattce ^

birdseye maple, and the bedstead, lieutenant of the civil guard, Who is act- ta'JJish^ !f Ü office at Grand
arrow brass one, is surmounted by ing as chief of police at Puerto Principe, whioh a

a canopy of rose pink material which is has deserted. He succeeded in getting as ^ Midwnv 30
also the predominating color of the drevs- on hoatd a pilot boat, from which he c aim _?.a° ^ recorded is Midway, 30
ing room. The bath room is of mahog- was transferred to a steamer bound for of thflTLnkUv6 crowine
any and marble, and opens out into the Liverpool. The cause of his desertion am”nS tho needa of that rapidly growing
last named apartment. The remainder ;8 his fear of being brought to justice by 8ecGon- 
of the rooms on the principal floor ate Captain General de Campos, who is 
reserved for the prince’s chief personal known to have been displeased at the
attendants. On the floor above are suites Lieutenant’s action in exceeding the Winnipeg, June 1.—A report was dr- 
used by Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, Col. teal- limits of his authority while pursuing a culated here to-d^y that President Su- 
bot and other British and Indian offi- band of insurgents commanded by Mau- theriand’s trip to St. Paul this week 
cers in attendance on the prince. F( rty- rice Montejo. There was great rejoic- was for the purpose of securing the aid 
six Afghan servants are located on ue ;ng here last night among the Cubans of. James Hill, president of the Great 
top floor in dormitories simply furnished when a telegram from Benjamin Gu- Northern railroad, in building the Hud- 
with rows of small bedsteads. The rest erra, stating Jose Marti is alive, was re- sen’s Bay railway. The secretary of 
of his highness’ attendants and Afghan redved and in order to celebrate the the _ Hudson’s Bay Railway company 
troops are quartered in rooms over the event a meeting. of Cubans was called denies the report. It is understood 
stable furnished like barrack dormitories for midnight, at the San Carlos theatre. Mr. Sutherland is the guest of Mr. Hill 
The spacious stables are used by the The news that Marti was well and in in St. Paul.
royal horses and carriages which were good health was received with a loud Montreal, June 1.—Several Montreal- 
dispatched from Buckingham Palace tor cheer and addresses were made by a ere are credited with having made 
the use"*of the prince during his stay in number of prominent Cubans. Later the ey in wheat. W. W. Ogilvie has made - 
England. In order to meet the require- Cubans formed in line and with a Band more than a million dollars. The Lake 
ments of Mohammedan cooking a special at their head paraded the streets until of the Woods people, with Robert Meig- 
kitchen has been reserved for native daylight, cheering for Marti and indulg- han as a central figure, count their pro- 
cooks and one of the stables has been ing in other, manifestations of joy. In fits at $500,000. Hugh McLennan had, 
converted into a slaughter house, where addition the Cubans have concluded to with others, lost heavily in the past, but 
animals used for the Afghans’ food are take a holiday to-day, and as none of it is believed his recent oeals netted him 
killed. Large Crowds assemble outside them will work nearly all the cigar fac- a profit of $150,000. Robert Rsdaile, 
of Dorchester House every day and Naz- tories are closed. \V illiam Stewart, Alex. Met ee and A.
rulla’s appearance in public attracts Lieut. Col. Tejera has had a brush G. McBean have made all the way from 
much attention. The royal" family is with the insurgents on the banks of the $75,000 to $100,000, andr™an^' 
having a hard time with the Afghan Contramastree river in the province Of lesser fry made from $10,000 to $o0,0‘XJ 
prince. They have been trying to- mi-» Santiago del Cuba. One soldier was kill- each, 

him, but he is as stolid as Sitting ed. The troops under the command of 
lie gives himself the greatest Col. Sandoval had also exchanged shots

with the insurgents,, who lost two killed 
gûd left one wounded man upon the 
field. The civil guards have been en
gaged with a band of insurgents com
manded by Carlos Caatilo at Ramon 
Alto. The insurgents lost three killed 
and several wounded. In addition the 
troops captured 14 saddHF horses. O.ol.
Matorello, operating against the insur
gents with a detachment of troops, came 
across a band of insurgents consisting 
of fifty infantry and ten cavalrymen in 
thé district of Joborosado. He pursued 
the enemy to the Lebomrcal mountains, 
in. the province of Santa Clara, the in- 
st tgents leaving four dead behind them.
The troops also captured a quantity of , 
arms and ten horses.

ANOTHER ELDORADO.
•Frisco the Scene of Another 

Horror Not Unlike the 
Church Murders.

The Kettle River Gauntry Des
cribed in Glowing Terms 

by a Resident.
’

Miss Harrington Outraged and Mur
dered—Attempt to Burn 

the Body.

An Enthusiastic Estimate of Its 
Coming Pi ogress and De

velopment.

;
San Francisco, June 3.—Another dia

bolical crime, bearing some resemblance , 
lo the horrible tragedies of the Emanuel 
church, was unearthed cn Saturday by 
the discovery that Miss Nellie Harring
ton, aged 35, who occupies an upper flat 
at 1017 Ellis street, had been outraged 
and murdered in her bedroom, the doer 
being locked and the furniture of the 
apartment and her clothing then set on 
fire. AIL the drawers and boxes in the 
room were open and had been ransacked, 
several articles of jewelry and her purse 
having been stolen. Several lodgers oc
cupy rooms in the flat, but none saw 
strangers about or heard any unusual 
sounds. Attention was first attracted 
by smoke issuing from Miss Harring
ton’s rooms. When- the door was 
broken open the bedding piled in the 
centre of the room was found to be on. 
fire, and beneath N the smouldering 
clothes was the blood-stained body of 
Miss Harrington. The lower part of 
her body was badly burned, but her face 
had escaped the flames.

The murder was particularly brutal 
Stab wounds were found al over the un
fortunate woman’s body and on her 
face. Her jaw was broken. The the
ory of the police is that while a thief 
was in the room Miss Harrington en
tered. The man then murdered and as
saulted her, set fire to the bedding to 
conceal his crime, and, after looting the 
room, escaped, locking the door and car
rying off the key*

Miss Harrington has a brother, Jos
eph, who resides in Sacramento, and a 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, to whom, by 
a will discovered in her room, she be
queathed her property. Bank books 
with deposits aggregating $700 were 
found, but there was no trace of $100 in 
gold which Miss Harrington had in her 
possession . at noon to-day. Neighbors 
say that Miss Harington had a frequent 
caller, who was accustomed to drive to 
her flat. A buggy was noticed in front 
of her residence this afternoon. Miss 
Harrington rented rooffis, and it Is «aid 
that a .Japanese was a lodger last night. 
He left theMht td-dq# add ares,
looking for him.''. .

F. Kano, a Japanese, who' rqomed in 
the house, has been arrested, pending 
investigation of the murder. He had a 
key to the front door, and his face was 
slightly burned. He explained the burns 
by saying that while mending a defective 
gas burner in the store where he. is em
ployed he turned on the gas to test it 
and lighted a match. An explosion fol
lowed, which burned his face. This 
happened three weeks ago. Nothing fur
ther of an incriminating nature was 
found upon him.

The police are looking for State Sena
tor Buck, of Solano county, that he may 
explain his connection with the murdered 
woman. A photograph of Buck v/as 
found in Miss Harrington’s room, and 
occupants of the house identify it as that 
of the only man who called to see Miss 
Harrington. They say that the man 
whose photograph was found called fré- 
quently on her and took her out driving.

The autopsy on the remains of Miss 
Harrington was made at the morgue to
night. It showed that the attack cn 
the unfortunate woman was a most fero
cious one and that death must have come 
quickly. The skull was almost in a 
pulp, and the examining surgeon is of 
the opinion that the wounds were made
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Some of the more im-

Copions Rains In Manitoba—The 
Crops Are in a Flourish

ing Condition,! ~

a-99
Montreal Will Bid for the Corbett- 

Fitzsimmons Mill—Hos
kins Guilty.

Canadian Ne we.

Toronto, June 1.—There was a pretty 
turn out of public school children to-day 
to welcome Lord and Lady Aberdeen. 
They assembled to the number of ten 
thousand in the new armory and sang a 
number of patriotic songs. Lord Aber
deen addressed the children at some 
length. Lady Aberdeen this evening ad; 
dressed the Catholic young ladies’ liter
ary association in the Massey halt She 
spoke at great length on the present 
Irish literary revival.

Montreal, June 1.—At a meeting ot 
well known sports it was decided to 
make a bid for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
fight A letter was dispatched to Wm. 
A. Brady, New York, expressing the be
lief that with proper management the 
fight could be brought off successfully 
here. At the same meeting a sum of 
$50,000 was guaranteed in case the 
champion and Fitzsimmons agreed to 
fight her©.

Regina, N. W. T., June 1.—The trial 
of Frank Hoskins -was finished yester
day. The jury, after an hour and a 
half’s deliberation, found Hoskins guilty 
on both counts of the indictment. Judg
ment was reserved. A petition for leni
ency is being circulated and largely 
signed.

Halifax, June 1.—Theo. Carr, of Stan
hope, P. E. I., fell out of his boat while 
attending his trawls and was drowned. 
He is supposed to have lost his balance 
while attempting to catch hold of the 
buoy.

Toronto, June 1.—Thomas Johnson, 
son of the late William-Johnson, justice 
of the peace, committed suicide by tak
ing a dose of strychnine.

Winnipeg, June 1.—Copious rains fell 
throughout the province to-day, greatly 
benefiting the crops. Reports from the 

•country state that they are better than 
ever before at this date.

The bank clearings in this city during 
Mav were $4,156,282, compared with 
$3,455,630 for the same month last. year.

mon-
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press 
Bull.
airs and keeps them all waiting.

Shahzada Nazrulla Khan, second son 
of the Ameer of Afghanistan, is being 
liberally feted and petted arid it will be 
marvellous if he returns to "Caboul with
out having formed the idea that Great 
Britain looks upon his father as a most 
important ruler. All the movements of 
Nazrula are duly chronicled by the press 
and every detail concerning him is eager
ly devoured. A visit from the ameer 
himself or his eldest son, Habibiilla 
Khan, has been on the tapis for some 
time.^but although much talked of and 
frequently discussed, the impression of 
all who know Afghanistan is that neith
er the ruler nor his heir would leave the 
country. It was, however, generally 
believed that the eldest son would repre
sent his father and it was somewhat of 
a disappointment when it was announced 
that the second son, the child of a slave 
woman, would visit the metropolis.

Considerable difficulty as to the eti
quette to be observed was felt, but every, 
thing has been smoothed over and by 
every pieans in their power the authori
ties are seeking to impress upon the 
young Afghan the greatness and import
ance of the British empire, and -by this 
means confirm the Ameer in his preferen
ces for Great Britain over his

Z SEND TO-DAY.«
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Ôomplexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the ,use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening" that will in one month's time 
make yoh as clear and white as the skia 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair-Grower” is SO cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” BO cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mall, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

F
Thomat A. John».

CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERS parilla

many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relit 
was at last advised to try Ay 
parilla, and before I had fin« 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which is that ol a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet wea.^*firi ofa?? without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.1’— Thohas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Tilbury, June 1.—Edward Dancey, a 
prominent farmer of Mersey township, 
dropped dead here this morning from 
heart failure brought on by extreme 
heat. ,

Quebec, June 1.—A banquet is to be 
t< ndered to Sir Henri Gustave .Toly dc
Lotbiniere at the Ünion club, at which. c||mnur st ^ -
Lord Aberdeen and Lieut-Governor R. RYAN, 360 Cllmour St, Ottawa, Oi\t.
Chapleau are to be present. P. S.-We take P. O. stamps same as

Montreal, Jam l.-Tbe * 8ft ShPSjîaSSttîS? JR SR
street railway earnings for the montn oi . reqUire this amount of the solution to ao- 
May were over $100,000, which is un- I CompHsh either purposes then it will save 
precedented in the history of the road. I us the rush ef P. .0. stamps.

Spavined Horee*.
Th© buyers for foreign markets do uot 

want blemished horses at any price 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc., can he 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 

Dick’s Uniment is invaluable 
for sprains and bruises.
To be had at all Druggists, 
actions on the wrapper.

Ayer'sS Sarsaparilla 50 ets.
Price 25 cts.

Full dir
Ayer’s FtUa Cleans» the Boteele,

a^ near 
. neighbor Russia. From the moment the

U

/
K

:st U. S. Gov’t Report
©

wider
PURE

”omox justice of the peace, 
lards was cross-examining oil 
s’ belief as to the meaning of 
;rates Act, when Mr. Gregory 
t the ground that Mr. Richards 
ig speeches to the jury and not 
fitness to answer. His lord- 
hat a good deal of latitude was 
a. It may be that the matter 
being gone into was a proper 
be dealt with by the Law So- 

r. Mclnnes was not on trial by 
Society, nor was he on trial 
ing_so experienced a lawyer as 
|rds.
Sed the case for the defence, 
fry not calling any witnesses

hcheon. Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes 
I the jury on his own behalf; 
strongly on the evidence of 
the effect that he did not pay 
to settle the qui tarn actions 
vent “a dust being kicked up’* 
e investigation. His argument 
the whole prosecution was 
by political animus.
jry in the case of the Mclnnes 
E Nanaimo, charged with com- 
[i qui tam suit, last evening 
j a verdict of not guilty after a 
Minutes deliberation. The ver- 
feceived with applause by the 

filled the court room, showing 
[> sentiment was with the de-

nt.

E SILVER KING.

Halfmway, Four and a 
Long, to be Built, 

kh Trutch, chairman of the 
Directors of The Hall Mines, 
irrived at Nelson on Tuesday,
: from London. The tenders 
amway between the Silver 

[ and Nelson were considered,
Ine made by the California 
ks Company of San Francisco 
tied. It is for a single rope 
hr way, and the representatives 
ppany will meet the represen- 
f the Hall Mines, Limited, gt 
where the contract will be 

kere were four other tenders in. 
he Trenton Iron Works, New- 
I Jersey; one by the Ropeways 
l London, England; one by the 
[on Works, San Francisco; and 
|. E. Hodgins of . Nelson. Mr. 
[tender was for a trestle tram- 
| all the others were for rope 
[amways. The Halls Mines, 
Dias to clear the right-of-way, 
fcrs have been asked for the 
ke righf-of-way is to be cleared « 
Ivide, and the distance is, four 
If miles.

■s

..
STOCK IS POPULAR.

loft Correspondent Speaks of 
Ses in That Growing Town, 
spondent writing from Ash- 
pr date of May 25, says that 

not dead in Ashcroft was 
by the arrival of our candi- 

Htt Bostock, on Monday to set 
simmering again. He remain- 
psday afternoon and strengthen- 
endl.v disposition towards him- 
pcoming acquainted with many 

Liberalism and free trade 
b speaks very confidently in re
ts chances of success in the 
kvhich he has already visited, 
l Kootenay district is in his fa- 
[Mara’s chances of election are 
slim, for Lillooet, Yale and Cari- 
Iven more tired' of the present 
bt at Ottawa titan is Kootenav. 
lock left on Tuesday to visit 
Ind Cariboo. There were sev- 
lilously silly reports in circula
ted by some weak-minded <ip- 
Ihich Mr. Bostock’s appearance 
led to fall flat and which it is 
I mention, such as he is “a 
I has committed the unpardou- 
Ice of being born “an English- 
the first report is too superbly 
■quire an answer. The second 
ft his birth, is true, but being of 
girth does not prevent him being 
In,- and I defy anyone to point 
lier or more loyal Canadian 
ftitt Bostock. It is his love for 
Ind his belief in British Colurh- 
fts and agricultural pursuits that 
fced him to invest so heavily in 
gnee’s various industries. But 
fc a more serious charge set in 
m by some more cunning schem- 
lees that the Liberal candidate 
leeted by an overwhelming ma- 
Itless, by circulating some corf- 
I lie, his friends can be turned 
Rim. Some one fit only for 
fc and Tory corruption accused 
Rck of favoring separate schools. 
Risation is false. The question 
■d, and he said, no, he did not 
«rate schools. Many in this dis- 
■d work against their financial 
■rather than favor separate 
Ro it is gratifying to be able to 
iMr. Bostock does not favor 
■o all may vote with clear con
ifer free trade, with tariff for 
■only, and thus get rid of the 
monopolists in the east that is 
Rhe circulating wealth—the life- 
I Canadian prosperity—into the
■ a few money-grabbers. What 
mamen in the west and the pro-
■ money-grabbing monopolists In 
I it is no wonder that the circn- 
lalth of Canada is disappearing.
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? hair is falling out, or turning 
[wiring a stimulant with nour- 
id coloring food, Hall’s Veget- 
lian Hair Renewer is just the
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